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TR and World Affairs
Rob Sexton facilitated our April 15 meeting with a thoughtful and

thought-provoking exploration of TR’s legacy on U.S. involvement

in world affairs, with an enlightening comparison of realism, 

idealism and neoconservatism. The conversation also explored issues

surrounding current events involving Russian, Ukraine and Crimea. 

For members interested in learning more: The Owensboro Area

World Affairs Council is hosting a lecture titled “Ukraine, Russian

and the West: A Return to the Cold War?” at 7 p.m. Thursday, 

April 24, in Room 107, Advanced Technology Center, Owensboro

Community and Technical College. 

Owensboro Sister Cities and Brescia University are sponsoring a

benefit concert for Ukraine Missions featuring musicians Heath Eric

and Molly G at 6:30 p.m. April 23 at the Taylor Lecture Hall on the

Brescia campus. Cost is $20. Visit www.ukrainebenefit.com
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Visit our Kentucky Rough Riders website!
We have a new website!

Our Kentucky Rough Riders website includes a schedule of upcom-

ing meetings with description of discussion topics and the time, date

and location of each meeting.

The site also includes links to our Facebook page, email account; 

a summary of our club purpose (we are dedicated to the legacy of

Theodore Roosevelt through exploration of historic and current

events and community service); and brief descriptions of our club’s

service projects (Teddy Bear distribution to local children and our

high school public speaking contest).

If you have not already done so, please “Like” us on Facebook at

“Theodore Roosevelt - Ky Rough Riders.” This is NOT the same as

the TheodoreRoosevelt Kyroughriders you may have “friended.”

The page you “Like” is limited exclusively to posts by and about the 

Kentucky Rough Riders while the account you “friend” also includes

personal posts made by others. 

Click HERE to visit our new Kentucky Rough Riders website!

Be sure to bookmark us as a ‘Favorite!’



Here’s your opportunity 

to wear the coolest stuff in town!
We now have Rough Rider bandannas

available for sale as part of our club’s first

official fundraiser. These bandannas are a

generous size, made of durable cotton and

feature the blue and white polka dot pattern

worn by TR and his Rough Riders during

the Spanish-American War. 

Cost is $20 each. 

Proceeds will go toward our scholarship

fund.  We have only a limited number available. Contact Lora

Wimsatt at 270-316-0192 or kyroughriders@gmail.com to reserve

yours today! Any left after Friday, May 16, will be sold on eBay.

Why did TR wear the bandanna? Well, one reason was to keep the

stiff collar of his uniform from scratching his neck ... but also just

because TR had a flair for fashion!  Bandannas also provided 

protection from the hot sun and dust. 

The sight of TR’s scarf fluttering from his hat was an inspiration

to his troops as he led the charge up Kettle and San Juan hills.

Rough Rider bandannas are available for $20
each. Teddy Bear not included. 
Contact Lora Wimsatt to place your order! 

TR hats, T-shirts and educational CD’s also available
For a limited time only, Kentucky Rough Riders may purchase items from the

Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site in Buffalo, NY, at cost, with free shipping

and handling. Orders and payment must be received by our next meeting on

Saturday, May 10. Contact Lora Wimsatt at KyRoughRiders@gmail.com or

270-316-0192 to place orders or for more information about these items.

Ballcaps are excellent quality and feature an adjustable band in the back to fit

everyone. Hats are $26.

T-shirts are available in all sizes and in colors blue, canary yellow and lime

green. Specify size and color when ordering. Shirts are $16.

Hats and shirts feature the TR logo with pince-nez and that famous mustache!

A limited number of CD-ROMs are available at a closeout price of only $5

each. CDs feature the complete text of the Theodore Roosevelt Cyclopedia,

so you can read what TR had to say about thousands of topics (file includes

handy word search feature), plus texts of TR’s Governor Papers from 1899-

1900. Additional notes,

family chronology and

genealogy are also 

featured. As a special

added bonus, the CD

also features four 

original Edison cylinder

recordings of TR

speeches! Don’t miss

this limited time offer to

purchase these items

and show your TR

pride! Order by May 16.

$26

$5 $16



Mark your calendar with this meeting schedule and join

the conversation! Note: Regular meeting schedule has

been moved to the THIRD Tuesday of each month.

2 p.m. Saturday, May 10

Owensboro Museum of 

Fine Art – 901 Frederica St.

Michael Moran will lead a 

fascinating “show and tell” 

reviewing TR’s involvement in

U.S. coin designs and the 

development of the design for

TR’s inaugural medal and Edith

Roosevelt’s commemorative

coin (recently unveiled by U.S.

Mint). This is an entertaining

and informative program! Members of the River Cities

Coin Club (Owensboro/Evansville) are our special guests. 

Refreshments will be served and valuable (really!) door

prizes will be given away.

6 p.m. Tuesday, June 17

DCPS Learning Center — 

1700 Parrish Plaza Drive

Steve Goodrid will lead a fascinating

exploration of TR’s role in the 

Spanish-American War. This is a

topic that lends itself to endless 

discussion about issues ranging from

media influence on public opinion,

racial attitudes and how a forceful

personality can change history. The

Spanish-American War literally changed the balance of

the power among nations. Why was it so important to TR

to fight? These and other fascinating subjects will all be

on the table at our June meeting! 

6 p.m. Tuesday, July 15 

DCPS Learning Center — 

1700 Parrish Plaza Drive

Jim Barr will facilitate an overview

of Ida Tarbell and other investigative

journalists of TR’s day. Tarbell,

whose investigation of Standard Oil

contributed to the breakup (“trust

busting”) of that and other 

monopolies, was one of the most influential people of the

20th century. How did the media perceive their roles and

responsibilities in TR’s time ... and how does that compare

to today? 

6 p.m. Tuesday, August 19 

DCPS Learning Center —

1700 Parrish Plaza Drive

Daviess County Sheriff Keith

Cain will share insights about

TR’s contributions to law 

enforcement reform. Many of

the policies and procedures TR

implemented during his term as

NY City Police Commissioner

are still in place today. Sheriff Cain will also share 

TR’s legacy of law enforcement professionals as public

servants.

Coming up — 

TR Game Night! TR liked to have fun, and we do too.

Join us for a chance to win prizes with a variety of games

... all with a Theodore Roosevelt theme! 

n Everyone is welcome to volunteer to facilitate a topic of
discussion at upcoming meetings. You don’t have to be an

expert; just share what you know and open the discussion

up for conversation and debate. We’ll do the rest! 

n Want to contribute to meetings but don’t want to 
facilitate a discussion? Volunteers to provide snacks for

club meetings are always welcome. TR would like that.

n Want to learn more about
Theodore Roosevelt? 

The Daviess County Public Library

has several books available, or 

contact Lora Wimsatt and she’ll be

glad to loan a book from her vast

collection. 

Remember, you don’t have to be an

expert about TR ... you don’t even

have to agree with him! ... to be a

valued contributor to our club. 

Our goal is to provide a forum for

respectful conversation about topics

that were of interest to our 26th President that are still 

relevant today.

Mark Your Calendar!
Note: Some meeting dates have changed


